Websites
Build a secure website that's easy to update.
eCatholic is the most trusted website platform in the world
for Catholic parishes, schools, and dioceses.
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Create a clean, mobile-friendly design
Our Catholic faith is beautiful. Your website will be too. Just select the design option
that's right for you.

1. Free Themes

2. Custom Designs

3. Branding Package

Choose a design from our growing library
of beautifully designed Catholic themes each with various color schemes.

Let our design team create a completely
unique, beautiful design just for your
parish, diocese, school, or ministry.

Includes a custom design, PLUS on-site
visit, professional photography, logo
design, and much more!
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Image

Have fun editing your website
It's so easy to build a beautiful Catholic website with our tools, you'll actually have fun doing it.

Transform your homepage

Organize your content

Take control of your design

No more "catch-all bulletin board"
homepages. Leverage your site as a
powerful tool for evangelization.

Create and design simple, balanced, and
clear horizontal content regions we call
sections.

Achieve a consistent appearance for your
website on desktop and mobile devices
with a Sections Layout.
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Update your website using remarkably simple tools
No coding required.

Inline Editing
No "back-end" interface. Just log in and
edit your website exactly as you see it.
Point, click, and edit.

Drag & Drop
Creating and moving content is as simple
as drag-and-drop. It's quick, easy, and
fun.
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Update your website using remarkably simple tools
No coding required.

Online Forms
Easily build mobile-friendly forms and
gather data directly on your website.

Site Map Editor
Use the intuitive Site Map Editor to add,
delete, and rearrange your site's pages
using drag-and-drop.
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Seamlessly integrate your technologies
Need more than just a website? Check out eCatholic's complete suite of products.
Welcome to your one-stop technology shop.

Donations & Payments

Live Streaming

Stock Photos

Create secure online giving forms directly
on your website as well as payment
forms for events, tuition, and signups.

Schedule and stream live events without physically being there. It's live
streaming, stress-free and automated.

Save time (and frustration) with
thousands of Catholic images you can
seamlessly add to your website.
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Easily add engaging content
Drag. Drop. Create.

Videos & Social Integration

Catholic Content Integration

Donations & Payments

Post videos, embed social feeds, and
import content via RSS - all without ever
touching a piece of code.

Drag-and-drop the Daily Readings,
Catholic videos, Catholic news, and the
best content for evangelization.

Build beautiful forms to accept one-time
and recurring donations and payments.
It's remarkably simple.*

Text/HTML

Events

Photo Album

Documents

Create your content as you see it or
easily embed custom HTML code.

Post one-time or recurring events to
help your visitors get plugged in.

Batch upload pictures to create
beautiful photo albums.

Upload ﬂyers, permission slips, and
other documents for download.

Online Forms

News/Blog

People

Links

Automate your registration processes
with beautiful forms.

Create news and/or blog articles to
keep your visitors up-to-date.

Add a personal touch with staﬀ bios,
proﬁles, and headshots.

Insert links to other websites or
resources.

*eCatholic Payments is an add-on feature and additional fees apply.
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Work as a team
A website that's hard to update won't get updated. Now yours will.

eCatholic Websites

Drafting and Publishing

Multi-level Admin Roles

It's easy to review changes to your
website before they go live. When you
add, edit, or delete content, your changes
are saved as a draft. Simply publish or
revert your drafts at any time!

Empower your team to help update your
site. Whether it's an Author, Publisher, or
Admin, you can assign the appropriate
admin role to each person on your team.

Notiﬁcation Center

Constant Auto-Saving

Stop letting things fall through the cracks.
The Notiﬁcation Center clearly groups all
unpublished content, online form
submissions, and deleted ﬁles.

There's no Save button. That's because
any edits you make are automatically
(and unnoticeably) saved. Constantly.
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Achieve peace of mind
Rest easy knowing we've got your back.

SSL Encryption

Scalable Cloud Servers

Back-ups

All of our websites include free SSL

Our websites are hosted on secure,

Sleep well knowing that our servers - and

(https), providing secure data encryption

scalable cloud servers in managed data

your website - are backed up constantly

and better search engine ranking.

centers. You're in good hands.

in case of emergency.
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Create your FREE
30-day trial today!

Experience phenomenal
customer support

Instantly create a trial website and explore our
features. (Careful, you might fall in love.) No
obligation. No credit card. Completely free for 30 days.

Have questions? Concerns? Sweaty palms? Our team is
here to help (with a smile). Schedule a live webinar
demo or check out our 10-minute Intro to eCatholic video.

Create Your Website

Schedule a Demo

Watch Intro Video

eCatholic Evangelists . sales@eCatholic.com . 877-932-1776 ext. 1
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